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DR. P. CONROY,
Physical aii Sirgeos,
Great George Street,
CHARLO TTKTO WN.

F»h 18. IkM—ly

IcLean, Martin 4 MeDwald,
BARRISTERS,

ITnmnS-iT-Ul.MTUIB PtIUf. Ac.
Broun'» Block, - - OoWotitloim.

A.A VcLui LL.B | D. C. Mibtih 
H. C. McDohalb. B. A.

Jmly 8. 1885 -3™

COISDMPTIOH !

To the Farmers of P. E. Island.

YOU will find with the undersigtna 
Agiota a fall line of Ike Ut)6 

HITT MACHINKH, in REAPERS, 
MOWERS and RAKES, whiok »e are 
•ailing on better terme than ever be
fore. and they are too well known to 
need pulling. Do not fail to eee them 
for they never fail to plpaae

We have fiven Adam Murray, North 
Side Queen Square, control for Coa- 
•i:t Katraa for Charlottetown, where 
you will always find a stock on hand. 

Call or write to
A. ClLL. Agent at Charlottetown. 
PrrBR Lavebty, Agent at Fort 

August ua
Jambs Keefe, Agent at Rollo Bay. 

Manager for King's County Agency 
GILL A LAVBRTT. 

Charlottetown. Aug. 19. 1885.

Island Home
STOCK FAKE,

Or—— lie, Weye# Oe., EM

SAVAGE A FAR Vit, hopnrtm.

PHASEK’S

Emulsion of M Liver 1
ta now looked upon by the leading 

Physician» of Prince County aa

The Standard Remedy
in the thbithiht or

COUGHS.
COLDS.

CONSUMPTION.
ASTHMA.

BRONCHITIS,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION. 

SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS 
WmUk Mm» of CkUArM, Ac.
It oontain. 65 per rent, of Pure Cod 

LI* er Oil. the tanr and email of which 
■re ao thoroughly diagoiaed, that tbr 
y.mna'iwt children not only take it 
readily . bnt look eagerly for more.
Cheaper Shimmy other Emulai* made, 

0*1,1 80 ml» per pint.

JAMES A. FRASER,
(Opposite Sinclair. Minto * Stewart’s.) 

Summernide, Jan. 7. 1885.

M. HERIi'JESSV.
Furniture Dealer,

*« 35 Glut Ceorp St., Clvfottrtm,
All kind» of Furniture made to order 

at the lowest rates.
OT Undertaking attended to in all 

its branches, either in town or country, 
cheaper than ever. Oeekete and Coffin», 
latest styles, id way a on hand.

Chariot tetown, March 19.1884—1y

Percheron Horses.
LL stock selected from the get of 

sires and darns of established 
reputation, and registered in the French 
tnd American stud books.

ISLAND HOME
Is beautifully situated at the head of 
Grow* Ilk. in the Detroit River, ten 
miles Wlow the city, and is accessible 
by railroad and steamboat. Visitors 
not familiar with the location may call 
•t city office, 58 Campeau Building, 
tnd an escort will accompany them to 
the farm. Send fur catalogue, free by 
mail. Address Sataob A Fabmüm, 
Detroit. Mich.

GREAT

REDUCTION
IN T1IE PRICES OP

Teas, Coffees, Sugars
—AND—

ri2JB GOROOSRXEST

GREAT LONDON 4 CHINA
Tea Company,

Qeete Street, CharUttelewe, 
P. K. lulled.

Dm. eTKICJtl.AND. having fin 
inhnd hi, hail and oumpleltai hie 

Dvotnl Saudi* in New York, wjll re- 
larn lo Charlottetown «boot tbr 20th 
AurHM, aud rraumr the prsctii* of 
An profmion 

July ». IMS.

Consignments Solicited.
B. O’DWYER,

Commission end General 
Merchant

FOR SALE OF M. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
at. John’h Newfoundland.

la eoaaactioo with Iba a boar ia Cap- 
S**" Rngiiah. who ia well known ie 
5 a Was, Who will take mevnal 

' " a. anl «ill
r of remis

i Ed
tbmd to the CiMit«iin| 

A* She carrying trad* of 
ward Used.

Mr. O Dwyw rati. .Hrati on lo the 
Ao i. poOOMOOd of aa^rtw 

•Of** were home aeeoramodatioil.
id to gnamata.

ktM,lililuiPlW

STEAMSHIP LIRE.

TEAS !
60 cent Tea reduced to 50 cents.
60 cent Ten reduced to 40 cents.
40 cent Tea reduced to 35 cents.

[35 cent Tea reduced to 30 cents.
30 cent Tea reduced to 28 cents.
25 c;vet Tea reduced to 24 cents.

Hmdon.. a Useful Presents

CLASS,
CHINA,

EARTHEN AND 
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

TO PÜBCHA8KB8 OP TEAS.

600 BOXES m VALENCIA
COOKING RAISINS,

Retailing at 8 cents per lb.

30 bbls. Dried Currants,
Retailing at 8 cent* per lb.

LAUNDRY SOARS,
Retailing by He single bar at 

FACTORY PRICES.

ALL OTHER GOODS

Equally Low Prloee.

A FURTHER REDUCTION ia tAa

iggsts-r

Joly I, IMA.

A* an accommodation to our Cus
tomers, we are wiling

AT ACTUAL COST.
July ». 1885.

New, Cheap, Good. Besting Phew of Irish Stints.

:ely a cathedral bell is rung 
Continent of Europe that

T;y PERKINS & STERNS’ for

Millinery, Fancy Goods,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, MOURNING GOODS,

COTTON GOODS, (very beat value to be found)

AND CORES.
An Immense Stock of Gloves Sc Hosiery.

WHITE AND COLORED COTTON WARPS,

WARRANTED NO. 1 QUALITY.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, August 12, 1885.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes. A marvel of partly, strength and wholeeomeneee. More 

economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold In competition with the mul
titude of low teat, abort weight, alum of 
phosphate powder* Hold only In emu.

Royal Baeimo Powder Co.,

PRINCK EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

1886. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. II

Om atul after Monday, let June, 1886, Trains will run 
flatly as follows, Sundays excepted:

Train, Begert-F.r Ik, We*t. Trains Arrive—From the West.

Mixed. STATIONS. Expn Mixed. I Mixed.

Charlottetown . 
Royalty Juuct’n 
North Wiltshire 
Hunter River . 
Hradalbaoe
County Line-----
Freetown............
Kensington

Wellington. 
Port Hill 
O'Leary. . 
Minai 11 IS 
Atherton . 
Tlgoleh ....

A00a.m 
AH Chariottetov _ 

Royalty June, dp 
North Wtltwblre 
Hunter lUver. 
Bradai bane.... 
County Line ..

Kensington ... 
Suminerelde j ^ 
Mlacouche
Wellington 
Port HUI
BloomHeld 
AI barton ... 
Tlgntah......

7.15 pm

MS -
>,5 "

ÎÎ IS "
Trois* Ur part For Ike Last. Trains Arrive—Frem the Bast.

STATIONS. Express Mixed.

Charlottetown. ...
Ik'if** ‘j Jonct'n-

Ml. Stewart j.....
Morell.............
SI Peter’s...............
Bear Hiver..............
Souris.......................

dp

Ml. Stewart... 
Oantlgaa......

Charlottetown 
Royalty Junct’n
Bedford...................
Mount Stewart 
Morell
St. Peter’*..............
Bear Hiver .......

| dp

Mount Stewart...
| Cardigan...............
Georgetown..........

MW* Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

JAMES COLEMAN,
IUIIw.7 <)«<». Cherloltetow . Me, at. Bnp.rlnUnd.Dl

THE WANZER

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

Oh ui WamoK Madera's Buildings Queen SL
TWO DOORS BELOW W AMOS'S DRUG STORE.

oisrx.Tr

"WE BELL

PoUtoes, Spiling, Bark,
B . X TIES. LUMBER, LATHS. 

K ay. Sags, Prc duoo. 

Writs fully fob Quorti ion».

hathbway & oo,
(anl Cukbm led eh,

H? CmUrmi Wharf. Juftn

CENTENMALy

AGAINST THE WOKJJ.

oisrx.'sr

Coll Medal,
II» CA8ADA,

AGAINST THE VOUI.

Over BOO First Primes i* VwmpeUnoH with the Leadinp 
Maker* ef the World.

LEADING POINTS.
Ught nunla, aa* ammltra No ma-whwU. gwra or bad mo*l . __.iffv.3c:

simple a child eee

lelwueetuM
■ throughout the PoMlilm. 
L The Wsneer le ueed hy all. 
» MM, Warner reeeiveélret j 
■egg*petition eweoi™

The Wanaer 
.. -James, and is 
prise fkitllll 

We don't need

56, MM.
J. P. WILLIS k OC-

Only authorised Agents fcrf. 1

Aug», IMt 1US Wall »L. N. Y.

Warren Leland,
whom everybody knows ae the saeeemfal 
manager of the

Largest Hotel Enterprises
of America, says that while a p si eager from 
New York on board e ship going around Cape 
Horn, In the early days of emigration to Cal
ifornia, he learned that one of the officer, of 
the vessel had cored himself, during the voy
age, of an obstinate disease by the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Blnee then Mr. LelaXD has recommended 
Aran's SaasAraaiLLA In many similar 
cnees, and be has never yet heard of its faU-

Some years ago one of Mr. ^XLAWD’S farm 
laborer, bruised hie leg. Owing to the bed 
state of hie blood, an ugly eerofnlous swelling 
or lamp appeared on the injured limb. Hor
rible Itching of the skin, with burning sad 
darting peine through the lump, made life 
almoet intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, and running ulcere formed, 
discharging great quantities pf extremely 
offensive matter. No treatment was of aay 
avail until the man, by Mr. LblaKD’S direc
tion, was supplied with Area's Sabsafa- 
silla. Which allayed the pain and Irritation, 
healed the son, removed the swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to nee.

Mr. Lxlaxd ha* personally used

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire .access ; and, 
after careful observation, declares that, lo 
hie belief, there ie no medicine In the world 
equal to U for the cure of Liver Disorders, 
Gout, the effects of high living. Salt 
Rheum, Bores, Eruptions, and all the 
various forme of blood dispose..

We have Mr. Lblaxd's permission to Invite 
all who may desire further evidence in regard 
to the extraordinary curative powers of 
Area's SAsearaxilla to eee him person- 
ally either at hie mammoth Ocean Hotel, 
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Hotel, 
Broadway, 77th and 28th Streets, New York.

Mr. LsLAjro-e extensive knowledge of the 
good done by this unequalled erudleutor of 
Mood poisons enables him tv give Inquirers 
mooh valuable information.

Dr.J.C.Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; bottles for SA

Scarcel; 
oo the
loan not hound above the remain» 
of some Irish priest or bishop. Sel
dom a flower laden in the cloistered 
cemelerien slung the banka ot the 
yellow Tiber, or the exalted Rhine, 
that tourne of ila leaven do not touch 
the lonely grave ol some monk or' 
htudent from the green banka of the 
Sbannon or the Litt’ey. The liâmes 
of the irinh atudenle are carved on 
the flagged floor of many an abbey 
•liapel, and on the wall* of many a 
famous ahrine from the Tagi.a to the 
Garonne. St. Fridoleu bleep* in lu» 
inland city ol Seckingen, in the 
abbey be himaelf founded for the 
Benedictine» ; the holy remain» of 
St. Fiacre, centurie» ago, were re
moved from the oratory of Breuil, 
and may now bo found near the 
inuuaoicum of Bossuet, behind the 
high altar in the Cathedral ol 
Meaux ; the noble martyr», Kyiian, 
Col man and Tolnan arc buried in 
the principal church of Wurtzburg , 
St. Frigidiau lie» at real iu the 
Church of “The Throo Holy Levite»,” 
at Lucca, while Cataldun uwoitn the 
reaurrectiou not far from the 
blue water» of the fair buy of Ta- 
rvntum. Often the twelve knight*, 
of St. Rupert may bo aeon kneeling 
by the tomb of St. Vigiliu», mSoltx- 
hurg. St, Caidoc and St. Fricor are 
nterred in the abbey of Centule, iu 

the territory of Ponthieu, Picardy. 
In the collegiate church of loin», in 
the IHoceae of Arran, the body of 
St. VulganuH in honored. Marianu» 
Scot un, the ebronographor, wan laid 
io pioua real in the Church of St. 
Martin, beyond the wall» ol the city 

Mcntz. St. Tre»»HU calmly re- 
n>»ori ut Aveuay, in Chani|mgue. 
n a church guanied by the l’oi t of 

St. Andrew, ut Salin», the relic» ol 
St. Anatolius are pressed in a silver 
ihrine. Saint Maim bod u» securely 
ilecp» in the shade of the cost le-rock 

ol the valiant city of Montbelliard. 
The magnificent Cathedral of Mech
lin ia the tomb aud monument of St. 
Rumold—Prince—Bishop— Martyr.

But to come to a later period of 
Irish history. How many Irish 
students are laid to rest lorever on 
he hill of St. Genevieve ! Mow 

many of them sleep théir long sleep 
in the Franciscan convents of Lju- 
ain and Salamanca, in the Domini

can garden ol Madrid and in thecon- 
r*ecrated ground belonging to the 
Jesuits at Lisle, Antwerp, Tournay, 
St. Otnor, Douay, and l’onl-a-Mous
son ! Florence Conroy slee|>s near 
the high altar in the Fi unciscan 
Church of St. Anthony of Vadua at 
Ixmvaiu ; Thomas Stapleton's ashen 
are mingled with the dual of Bel
gium's most gifted sons in the cha

il of St. Charles Borromeo Luke 
adding has been laid near Mugh 

O’Neill, on St. Peter's Mount. In 
the Cisterican monaslen- at Alcala 

Spain, William Walsh, from 
Waterford-ou-tho-Suir, lies in peace. 
The grand-sou led and patriotic Bish
op ol Feans, Nicholas French, |uivsed

STEAMER

‘HEATHER BELLE”
Summer Arrangement.

ON and after Tuesday. May 6th, the 
new etAamer Heather Belle, Hugh 

McLean, Master, will ran as follows
Every Tuesday morning, at 4 o’clock, 

will leave Charlottetown for Orwell 
Brush Wharf, leaving Orwell 
Brush Wharf at 7 a. m. for Char
lottetown, calling at China Point 
and Holliday's Wharves; leaving 
Charlottetown at 3 p m. for Halli- 
dity’a, China Point and Brush 
Wharves, where she will remain 
over night.

Wednesday will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown at 7 a. m., calling at 
China Point and Halliday’e 
Wharves; leaving Charlottetown 
at 3 p m. to return, remaining at 
Brush Wharf over night.

Thursday wifi leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown at 7 a. m., calling at 
China Point and Ilallids) *• 
Wharves; leaving Charlottetoom 
at 3 p. m. to return ; leaving Brush 
Wharf about 6 p. m. for Charlotte
town.

Friday, will leave Charlottetown for 
Crapaud at 4 a. m. ; leaving 
Crapaud at 7 a. m. for Charlotte
town, leaving Charlottetown at 8 
p. m. for Crapaud, remaining over

Saturday, will leave Crapaud at 7 a- m 
for Charlottetown ; leaving Charng Ubai 

Crapamlotte town at 1.30 p. m. for Ci 
and returning to Charlottetown 
from Crapaud same day.

FARES.
Cabin, to and from Orwell and 

Wharves, 30 cents; deck, 20 oents.
Cabin, to and from Crapaud, 40 cents 

deck, 80 cents.
Excursion Return Tickets will be 

issued from Charlottetown to Orwell 
every Thursday evening at one firet- 
olase fare. Also, Excursion Return 
Tickets will be issued every Saturday 
to Crapaud at one first-class fare.

JOHX HUGHES,
Charlottetown. May 6.1885—3™

I HEREBY NOTIFY *111

HOPE FOR
THE DEAF.

I staffiBoBseoas*

. hTnYlholsoN

b la all a

_______all persons in
debted to the late firm of Lawrkhob 

Kickeam 4 Co., Souris West. Mer
chants, to make payment to me on or 
before FIRST DAT OF DECEMBER 
next, of all amounts doe l»y them to 
•aid late firm; and I further notify all 
persons so indebted to said late firm, 
that all semante unpaid after said date 
wUMiahaaded over to an Attorney for

THOMAS KICKHAM, 
Surviving partner of the late firm of 

Lawrence Kick ham A Oo.
Sourie West, Aug. 10, 1885.

The subscriber takes this opportunity 
to inform the public that be will con
tinua to do bneinee in the premiers 
ossaaiid by the late firm, and while 
thankful for pest patronage attended 
•a «id Arm, be now sourit* a 001 
tinnsnee of such patronage.

THOMAS KICKHAM. 
August 19,1884—-8m

away from life’s toils ami trouble.-, 
at Ghent, in Belgium. His vener
ated body was piou.dy placed at the 
loot of the grand altar iri the parish 
church of Su Nicholas, in that city.
A slab of purest marble, decorated 
with the Cardinal's hat and armorial 
hearings, has a beautiful and truth
ful inscription in honor of his mem
ory. Ambrose Wadding, brother 
to the famous Luke Wadding, calmly 
rest» at Dillingon ; Bi»hop Edmond 
O’Dwyer, who governed the See of 
Limerick, silently lies in the sub
terranean Sip pel dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin, beneath the Church 
of St. James, in the City of Brussels. 
The pious pilgrim to Compostella 
will find in the world-renowned 
temple of St. James, Apostle of 
Spain, the holy remains of two 
Waterford Bishops, Thomas Strong, 
of the Diocos»e of Oisory, and his 
nephew, the firm friend of Rinnuc- 
cini, Thomas Walsh. The relics of 
Patrick Fleming and Mathew Uoar 
martyred by the cruel followers of 
the Elector of Saxony, are treasured 
in the Franciscan convent of Wotiz, 
near Prague, in Bohemia.

Ward, Colgan, Lombard, Mac 
Caughwell, Edmund O'Reilly, and 
the Stanihuists, men whoso names 
will ever live among the names of 
Ireland’s most giftoo^and patriotic 
sons, are all in far foreign graves, 
The winds of Ireland never chant 
their mournful dirge around their 
tombs, the maids of Erin scatter no 
flowers over their graves, the faith 
ful peasants foil where they had 
bravely fought with voice and pen 
for the land of their love. They 
died far away from the Isle of their 
birth with the great shadow of Ire
land’s suffering upon their breaking 
hearts. They sank to rest in the 
calm of silent convents, and they 
tranquilly rest either in the dim 
shades of old Cathedrals, or in the 
peaceful aisles of chapels whose 
silence is never broken except by 
the prayer of some pious monk or 
nun. Ah, it is a sad thing to die in 
exile. It is a sad thing to sleep in 
the earth for, for away from one’s 
native land. But oh, it is a thousand 
times better for our noble student* 
to rest in holy ground, to lie beneath 
holy altars and sacred palpit», to 
rest in chapels where the Office is 
daily chanted, to rest in shrines 
where pilgrims ever pray, than to 
have their burned ashes scattered to 
the four winds of heaven by the 
aacrillgions and bloody hands of the 
minions of Henry or Elizabeth, or 
of the vile troopers of Cromwell. 
Though our Irish monks would 
naturally wish to repose in death at 
Holy Listmore, at Diseart-Kelloch, 
or in Arran of the Saints ; though 
our Irish friars, when the shadows 
and dew* of dissolution 'were upon 
them, would long for the holy earth 
of Multiferoan or of Roserilly where 
Maurice O’Fihiley, “Flos Mundi,” 
reposes ; still, we may easily im
agine that we hear them s^y in the 
light and strength of their grand 
and glorious faith,
" °*™,1"» «U*, aad lay oa where we
■verawhera heard will be the Jedge 
Bel at (ied*a alter, oh, remember ee !”

Catholicism in

A French paper, discussing the 
question of Catholic progress 
England and it* failure to re 
to the degree hoped for by popular 
anticipation, point* out that the ex
travagant view on the subject, now 
succeeded by discouragement, was 
taken only by the unthinking pub
lic. Men of competent judgment 
and large views, thoroughly versed 
in the knowledge of past and pre
sent history, have never entertained 
the ho|»e that England would be
come Catholic before the close of 
the century. Such a transformation 
could he notiiing short of a miracle.

The convert» to Catholicism in 
England have been of the highest 
social rank, hut the weight of 
superior example is much lessened 
iu these time.-.when individualism is 
the ruling principle and everyone 
wislie» to enjoy the privilege of 
judging for himself.

In u list of conversions published 
recently appear more than three 
thousand names of Protestants who 
have become Catholics since the 
commencement of the century. All 
the high social classes are there re
presented, the nobility, the citizen 
dal's, the army and the navy, the 
medical profeseion, the bar, litera 
lure, the clergy, the universities ; 
each of these divisions has furnished 
distinguished men who to-day serve 
the Church in the world or in the 
cloister. There is not a great body 
of the State, not a family of impor
tance which has not given its con
tingent to the list of converts. The 
array is represented in the list by 
almost a hundred and fifty names, 
among whom are twelve generals 
und a score of colonels. The clergy 
and the English universities have 
contributed a numerous gathering 
to the recruit* of Catholicism ; ladies 
figure there also to a great extent 
Some English bishops have therein 
brother-, sisters, cousins, sometime» 
even children, and recently a con
version of this kind made a sensa
tion.

Now, the return of so many dis
tinguished men, of sq many men 
possessing fortune, authority, 
science, talent, is a great accom- 
dished fact, und a great symptom, 
t enables one lo judge of the pro 

found work which is being operated 
in minds, and to foresee, that if no
thing occurs to fetter the movement 

hall one day produce great re
sults, when time will have developed 
and ripened the harvest. This list 
of three thousand rive or six hun
dred converts, displays to our view 
all the great names of contemporary 
England. Earl Granville has given 
several sisters to the Church ; 
Nelson has given two or three 
grandsons ; the last Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the present Bishop 
of Oxford are represented by two of 
their hrolhers-in-law ; Lord Byron 
by his grand daughter, the cele 
hotted and indefatigable traveller. 
One of Mr. Gladstone's cousins is at 
present studying at the seminary 
for the priesthood. What a curious 
and inspiring history is presented 
by those names gmuped together 
side by side, solely Ihx uu-o their 
hearer» have had the same thought 
and the same love of truth. It is 
one which suggest* much reflection 
upon the sacrifices that the love of 
truth and of the Church may accom
plish in souls ! Many conversions 
lave been smooth and without ~ 
-•ally, but how pinny others have 
broken the strongest and tenderest 
of nature's ties ; how many have re
duced in a moment their heroes 
from the splendors of opulence to 
the extremes of poverty !

Conversions, which are perhaps 
lessened on account of certain cir
cumstances, have resumed their re
gular course. It is true that there are 
not yet conversions en masse. ; but 
excluding very exceptional cases, 
the widespread movement is always 
preceded and prepared by isolated 
or individual conversions. That the 
times are not yet ripe for cotu'ersions 
en vuisse is the idea of men fully 
conversant with the prevailing spirit 
of minds in England, and more than 
one reason militates in favor of their 
opinion.

The last thirty-five years have, 
thou, been far from being sterile ; 
the re-establishment of the hier
archy, the development of ecclesias
tical organization, the creation of 
works aud institutions of great utili
ty, if not essential to the Church ; 
the foundation of schools and col
leges, the erection of churches, 
cathedrals and chapters, the estab
lishment on a solid basis of the 
whole religious system, the conse
quent growth in consideration and 
social influence—all that is not the 
work of a day. It has been the 
work of those thirty-five years. 
The Catholic Church of England 
has in every regard to congratulate 
itself on what it has done.—Catholic 
Review.

The : « i

Mias Elisabeth Jane woe boom beea- 
fooisd and kept up the habit nutfl MM

of a marriageable age. n-----
portion of her persua that Ü» 

noons call limbo wm 7*-^ 
doeokmod. They were inoh 'edmM. 
Mise Elisabeth daring tie* time when 
the rosebud child is developing info 
Um batrfullT angular girl oefcfled the 

■eta ut her on. and aa ate wee 
>at pin mooej tn ouietj the Hat

ing milliner, .he framed tor herotU 
comte onmpueed of barrel hoop, and 
iwia, , funuulalj they el way, bust 
when eh, eloopml, hence nature behav
ed eery well toward, her end gate ba* 
* waist measuring thirty-two inches in 
circumference, therefore all the women 
said she wa* a pig and all the men 
loved her. Now, dear Betsy Jane 

once upon a time to a travelling 
photographer to be ’•took.” and in the 
shape of that self taught and rather 
bungling artist met her fate.

The course of true love never did run 
smooth—Shakespeare. Had it not 
been for the artist’s great sont and 
Miss B. Jane’s grandmother (I think) 

ho were drat cousins, the young 
people might never have been brought 
together in private life. It was at a 
quilling they met ; not in a crowd ; 
and the photographer thought she 

ould shun him, but ahe didn't-—on the 
contrary their two young hearts gave a 
synchronous throb ana all the green 
ocean of their passion swept into one 
—their waves mingling like claret and 
soda, and the email hi 
nightingales

'Irde, frogs and

earth, sea and sky joined to their en 
raptures in one choral hymn. Tue pho
tographer drew her gently into the

On the right therein grew red cab- 
huge for pickling ; on the loft, cauli
flowers ; in front, savoy ; behind, com
mon cabbage ; further still the night
blooming cereus that bloweth but once 

hundred years ; and old man 
thrifty ; and the nyeean bnds that are

foretaste <»f paradise ; and where 
were the parsley aud the daffy do wnd- 
illies and all the other things that blow 
they blew, and the humming-bird and 
that blockhead the bumble bee with the 
yellow stripes on the seat of hie troweere 
tjumni' d, and the devil’s darning needle 
ekirred and the fell mosquito song and 
stung ; and in the garden alley walked 
the self-taught photographic artist and 
Belay Jane

The little bird that carries the tidings 
afterwards related that he. ahe, or it 
heard a voice stirring the tremulous air, 
and the voice said : “ Would’st thon P an 
’umble photographic peripatetic saloon? 
On the proceeds of my negatives 
would’st ? ’ And she lowly whis
pered ' yes!"

If ever thon hast seen the bubbles 
sparkle on the ginning rim ol a vase of 
old Falernian wine tiiou wilt know how 
the joy bubbles up-welled in the heart 
ot Miss Elizhbelli Jane. She expected 

devis ration at the least. But the 
wretched male iTuo accompanied her in 
that moonlight garden repented, tor he 
knew how small bis weekly receipt* 
were and how unfit hie finances for 
matrimony, therefore he merely men
tioned that be intended to harness up 
his saloon to-morrow morning lor the 
great West and the price of her six 
cartes de cidite, including negative, was 
me dollar and fifty. Elizabeth sank 
at his feet Ere she recovered the 
artist’s caravan with its dapple grey 
pouy wa* far on its cruel way. 
Gone! Alas! how oft do things go 
wrong—George McDonald.

Alas, and al ut again, for man’s 
perfidy. Details art* loo heartrending. 
For not only the maiden's visage, but 
her heart was ” took.1' The natural 
result followed. She let concealment, 
like a worm i’ the hud. prey on her 
damask cheek—Shakespeare. Betsy 
Jane, spinster, was fading away, fading

In a sweet little country god’s acre 
where crocuses peep out of graves and 
the grass is very green, there is a tiny 
parallelogram of (Jape Breton marble, 
on which is inscribed : “ E. J. Cherry- 
lips, aet 17, priez pour elle.” A tale 
that has been told. And the envoy or 
moral is : Beware, Q, confiding ones I 
of tHe fate of Elizabeth Jane, and flee 
from what Petrarea calls the sweet 
bitterness of love.”—“ Summer Idyls ** 
St. John Sun.

Pamtil’i Bright Forecast.
He assures his followers that

PARLIAMENT CANNOT NOW DEFEAT 
THEM.

PwMPartial tahraaCM.8.,died ia, tn
™«* weak «aaa W jmro. same

In the blowingiff up of 
October 1

Knnde of powder will be «
,0~ * ‘ *

which occurs
Hell Gate, 

1st, 215.000 
mployed and

,000 pounds of dynamite. The 
chambers in wbich thia explosive ma
terial ie to be placed represent 80,000 
cubic yards, equal to a building 200 
feet square and 110 feet high, or 108,- 
000 tons of rock. A premature explo
sion would ruin $1,000,000 worth 
of property, as well as destroy 
the lives of all connected with . the 
work. The cartridges extend over a 
space zi four miles and are 20 feet 
apart ; the explosion of one causes the 
instantaneous explosion of the whole 
train. The blowing np of Hell Gate 
will be an event unprecedented in the 
world’s history, and it baa been sug
gested that even so far away aa St. 
John, its effects may be felt, if it 
successfully carried out.

Mr. F. White, once a Protestant 
Episcopal minister and afterward con 
verted to the Catholic faith, died on 
Wednesday night of last week at hie 
residence in W. Fifteenth street. New 
York city, aged 70 rears. As an Epis
copal clergy man. he woe a friend of 
the Rev. Thomas 8. Preston, who Ie 
now the Right Rev. Moneignor Pres 
of 8L Anne Church. After the foMeA 
conversion Mr. White's wife bees 
e Catholic, and Mr. White hioM 
soon followed.
Hob. MnFmsis ie eellag from a slow advance ef paedb

Tories and i 
aodsrete Liberals.

Hoe. Mr.

The Parnellite managers had a 
secret meeting here last week to 
select candidates for the coming 
campaign, and to discuss the 
future policy of the Home Rale party. 
Mr Parnell himself presided, and it 
waa resolved to advise all the Home 
Buie constituencies to select no can
didates without first consulting with 
Mr. Parnell, and to vote for none who 
would not give pledgee to act with the 
party as a unit in Parliament. It was 
also resolved that the candidates should 
each sign a pledge to vote and act with 
the Pamellitee, and to resign if a 
majority of their colleagues so ordered.

Addressing a public meeting, Mr. 
Parnell said that the triumph of the 
Irish cause was assured, whether the 
Whigs or the Tories won in the elec
tions. The Tories would give as good 

scheme of ,self-government aa the 
Whigs.

Let Irish farmers.” be said, “ sup
port the League, and prove that they wul 
not allow landlords to trample upon 
them during the ensuing winter." \

Mr. Parnell added that it had been ' 
the League’s policy to support evicted 
tenants to the utmost where it was 
shown that they were determined to 
suffer for principle, and thereby en
courage the tenantry generally. He 
was glad to aay that the policy had 
succeeded. Many evicted families had 

restored to their holdings, their 
arrears cancelled, and a reduction of 
fifteen to twenty per cent, in rente 
obtained. The indirect results were 

greater. Landlords feared to 
evict unjustly, end hundreds and 
thousands of families thereby escaped 
eviction. It waa the doty of tenants to 
subscribe freely for the evicted.

If we use judgment end modera
tion.” he continued, “ we shall eee the 
two English parties competing to settle 
the Irish question. There is eome- 
tnlng solemn and doasling in the 
thought that we belong to a generation 
about to witness the finish of a struggle 
lasting 700 years, opposed by such 

mendoos obstacles end adds. 
[Cheers. J Oelv the Irish sen defeat 

selves. The English Parliament 
cannot defeat as. [Cheere.] We have 

el and beaten the worst that Mugland 
n do.**
Mr. Parnell** 

hie party we

Its tars


